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FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 26, I860.

83F" Job Printing of every description 
executed cheaply and promptly at the 
Mercury Steam Printing House,Mac- 
donnell Street, Guelph. An immense 
assortment of the latest and most chaste 
designs in plain and ornamental time 
ha s just bjëën added lo our previously 
large stock, rendering our establishment 
the most complete office in all its appoint
ments tobe found West of Toronto. Our 
charges are the lowest, and our work the 
best in the county.

Jeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

No one was more surprised and amazed at 
the-proposal than Jeannie herself, while it 
threw Thomas Sinclair and Grizzy into rap
tures. For Jeannie to be made "'my lady," 
and the mistress of Baigley Castle—the 
grand fortune was dazzling, and the honour 
was one not to- be refused. Doubtless she 
was young, and the Baronet well within the 
shady side of the hill of life ; but he was 
strong and hale still, and the position to 
which he would raise her was far more than 
a set-off against his age. Eagerly, therefore, 
those to whom she was indebted Tor every
thing, pressed her to give a willing consent 
to what the Baronet bad so munificently pro-

Jeannie hesitated, and well she might. 
Her young, fresh, glowing héart had 'some 
concern in the matter, and it told her that 
the use of the word love or affection in refer
ence to such a union would be a desecration. 
But there had been no profession of such. 
The Baronet, certainly, was not repulsive or 
distasteful to her. Nay, she liked him after 
a fashion, but her liking had no affinity with 
the liking of a wife to her husband. It would 
have better suited the feelings of a child to 
a parent. Still she did like him, and if it 
was only in this way there was thé cold, 
sunless iiict remaining that she had no lik
ing of a higher kind Jor any other nor was 
ever likely to have. Circumstances were 
such that there was no probability of the love 
of Jcannie's heart being called forth at all. 
Separated as she was in tastes and education 
from the young men of the Strath, no one 
there had power to draw or iix her affec
tions. Why, then, should slic wait hopeless
ly in single blessedness for the upsprmgiug 
of a love of which there was no promise ? 
Was it right for a scruple of this nature, to 
reject a position so brilliant, and doom her
self to a life of solitude and isolation? She 
did not know. She never could have decid
ed for herself, but those about her were of 
but one opinion—eye» Miss Wilson's advice 
coincided with the- urgent persuasions of 
Thomas and Grizzy.

When the day came on which the Baronet 
was eto receive his answer, she promised to 
become his wife at the expiry of a year and 
three months. Fain would Sir Fergus have 
shortened the period, but the death of Lady 
Sinclair was still so recent, that Jeannie 

. would not listen to an earlier date. So it 
was settled, and Sir Fergus went back to the 
castle, filled with the thought that soon now 
his protracted desire would be gratified, and 
the expectations of his hateful cousin disap
pointed. -

Another stipulation Jeannie carefully in
sisted on, viz., that her engagement to the 
Baronet should be for the present kept a pro
found secret ; but, like all matters of this na 
turc, rumors of it leaked out, and the people 
of the Strath believed it and talked about it. 
And, strangely enough, all or nearly all took 
a favourable and approving view of it. Jea
nnie was such a favourite with them that, no 
one grudged her the good fortune, while the 
disparity of years between the Baronet and 
her.ielf was lost sight of in the numberless 
and immense advantages which the marri
age would bring'.

On, false and fatal expediency ! What 
terribly mistakes are often committed under 
thine insiduous temptations ! Hearts cannot 
be bought and sola, neither are they to be 
mortgaged as Jeuuuie's thus was. Their 
deep and holy capacity of affection may not 
be marketed "away with impunity. If by 
any compact this is done, they refuse to be 
a p*rty to the bargain, and when favourable 
conditions arrive they assert their own su
preme power, uml show by the light of bit
ter experience how wrong it is to depart from 
the Divine order of nature, and frame and 
fashion human life acc-nding to false and 
hollow notions of external advantage.

liait William Denman not come to the 
Strath, or the close and peculiar intercourse 
between him and Jeannie not taken place, 
she might have gone quietly and contentedly 
to the altar as the brid? of Sir Fergus Sin
clair, and lived such a life of calm indiffer
ence at the castle as the unawakened love of 
her soul would permit. But lie did come as 
we iiavc seen, ami Ins coming changed all.— 
In hint Jeanine war. brought into contact with 
one who was fitted to stir her nature toits low
est depths, who had mental features and good 
moral ami intellectual qualities answering to 
the refinement.anil cultivation of her mind, 
and the lin», delicate emotions of her heart. 
Mind and heart, therefore, yea her whole na
ture. responded instinclh cly and almost un
consciously to the attraction, as the needle is 
drawn to the uio.-iv-t ; and now she awoke to 
the knowledge tout she loved the youth with 
her whole soul—she who hr.il parted with the 
right to love—she .who belonged by promise 
to another. It was a terrible realization,and 
a heavy punishment for the crime committed 
orrainst her own being.

William Denman was in blissful ignorance 
of the fatal and insurmountable barrier ex
isting between Jeannie and himself, and be
lieving, as lie did,from manifestations,which 
he truly intupre'ed, that she loved him, he 
indulged in delicious day-dreams of happi- 
and joy to conic. And now he rejoiced more 
than vve^ in the incognito which he was 
maintaining in the Strath, for he had the 
sweet saiiskictiim <f thinking that Jeanine 
loved him for himself alone, and that a refer
ence to his acridly position had no share in 
fixing her heart. As yet sin- knew him only 
by his assumed name, au I. so fur she had no 
mentis of judging lie was a youth, bumfoïe, I 
obscuiv, p .-Tiraps deficient ui wor.lly means. I 
.Au'l y°i she loved him, or I v fondly itnagin- : 
"bd that she did, and lie e iteituincd sweet j 
anticipAtionsof tilling her with glad surprise, | 
when, after he avowed his love anil listened 
to her sweet confession, In confided to her j 
his secret—Unit ins wandering naim.-of Wii- i 
liani Denman was not his oxva ; that another 
and nobler was his right ; that lie was the 
representative of the ancient and liunmi ruble ( 
house of Mowbray, whose memory had such 1 
a sweet fragrance in the Strath ; and that he | 
was master of the mansion-house of the Ah- ! 
bey, and owner ot the fair domain that sur- I
rounded-lb...H « pictured to h i mself t he-Hirsh
of joy that would o’ertipread her face when 
the truth was told her, and with what rap
ture he would snatch her toi his heart when 

•her ruby lips called him fori the first time by 
the name of Conrad Mowbray.

TO BK CONTI.NVKD.

PETRIE’S DRII6 STORE.
OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK. .

03- INFALLIBLE

Tobacco Antidote
WARRANTED

To Reive all desire forToliacco.
It it entirely Vegetable and harmlett.

This Antidote is the only remedy known that will 
remove for ever all desire fur Tobacco.

It saves a lifelong expense 1

A. B. PETRIE,
Sole Agent fer Guelph.

TOBACCOS

AEBIVED,
P. & G. LOiÿLLAND S

CENTURY CHEWING TOBACCO
NEW SORT

The Finest Fine Cut Chewing 
Tobacco in the World.

One hundred dollars packed in tills brand daily

AT GEO. WILKINSON’S
Wyndhani Street, Gtielpli. •

Guelph, 17th February. dw

MEDICAL HALL, GUELPH

GREEN APPLES,
AT WALKER’S.

DRIED APPLES,
AT WALKER’S.

ORANGES AND LEMONS!
AT WALKER'S.

Hipintliam’s Pnlfflonic Spp !
Ia the safest and most enh-aeiou.? remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoaravâioss, Sec., no
prevalent during the present season. Prepared

• E. HARVEY ft CO.
In bottles at 25e.

MILK of ROSES
Tin» preparation is the best for removing all 

roughness of the skin and complexion. Prepared 
only by

E. IIARVEY ft CO.
In bottles at 25c.

PATENT MEDICINES 1
Ayer's, Rndway’s, Briggs', Kennedy’s, and a 

Patent Mediuii vs.i.'f repute. .

, A complete nssotment of fjlirgk-al Applianc es, 
Nursery and Toilet articles and Perfumery.

E. HARVEY & CO.
Wholesale, and Retail C'hcTni.-ts and Druggists. 

Guelph, 3rd February. dw

GREAT POWERS
Are always neutral m small.squabbles.

FO it is WITH

E do not believe in.bosh and bunkum, but 
dc/tl with facts, and leave the verdict in

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on the south side ofWyndham-st.

W . “~......
the hands of the intelligent people of Wellington. 
We are preparod-to tirove,and we positively alllrm, 
notwithstanding all the pulling and blowing which 
has become the order of the day, that PREST A 
HEPBURN, Wyndham Struct, Guelph, manufac
ture more

BOOTS ANR SHOES
And employ double the number of Workmen of 
any othei vstnbliïhinent in the County of Welling
ton. We invite the. pilblii to call and look through 
our Factory, and they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing but the truth.

A great, deal has been said for and against ma- 
ehine-iuadiT Boots and- Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident tliati very well-balanced mind 
in Wellington w il I agree with us, that the less ma
chinery used in manufacturing Boots and Shoes 
the better. All our staple Boots and fcliocS are 
made by hand, which must bo admitted is far su
perior to any machine made Goods. We have now 
on hand the largest and best assortment of Boots 
and Shoe# everolfered to the people of Wellington 
which we will soli as cheap as the cheapest.

Remember that all our work is warranted, and 
no second price. Repairs done as usual.

Guelph, 2nd PREST A HEPBURN.November. dw

QALLEllY OF ART.

R. W. LAIRD,
Looting Glass and Picture Frame

MANUFACTURER,
0 King.st. West,

TORONTO.
The Trade supplied with Washable, Gilt a 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and l.oukii, Glass 
Plate Country orders promptly attended to. 

Toronto. 1st April lsiÿi." dwlj

ELLINGTON LUMBER YARD
GUELPH.

HIESale of Cloths ând Clothing !|T
EpitaMe Life Assurance.Society

STILL O-OIKTO- OTST.

A. TEeSieE & CO.
wOULD intimate that as their Mr. Thomson is retiring from business, the whole of their sloe 

must be sold ami the business wound up. ►To facilitate this, they have determined to

Commence a Clearing .Sale on Monday 21st Dec.,

When they will offer their immense «took of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c.

AT COST AND UNDER Aa this in a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would rcroimnond ail to take advantage of. the gra-t hsigeiUH ehiiih shall.he given.
rr- fheie will positively bo no credit given during this sale. All indebted to the are flrmree 

pectfully requested to call and nettle tl.eir accounts at mice.

all5lhFb A. THOMSON & COGuelph 5th February

m

Any account remaining 
unpaid in my books on the 
15th February, 1869, will, 
without any reservation or 
distinction of person, be 
handed into A. A. Baker, 
Esq., who will receive the 
amount with costs.

\Y
POTATOES!

AT WALKER’S.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
AT WALKER’S.

White Cornmeal
AT WALKER’S.

Notice to Fnvmvr.-gaml Others.

No. 1, Sawn Shlnglts, ;.......................... ’. « $1.86
No; 1,,Cut Shingles................................. <g 1.6
No. 2, Sawn,Shingles,............................. . <j» 1.0
No. 2, Cut tfib ingles'...............................  (g 0.85

GO W U Y A STEWART. 
Guelph, pec. 31. Uflt wtf

ACROSTIC.
G ently it penetrates through every pure.
It elniving sulfure rs from ea jli angry s-me ;
A 11 wounds it heals with certainly and speed ;
C tits, burns, from inflammation soon are freed ;
E ruptions, at ils presence disappear ;
ti kins lose each stain, ami the complexion’s dear.

S alve, such as-G,hack's, every one should liuy,
A 11 to its.wondrous merits testify,
L et'-those who doubt, a single l«»x but t.iv - 
V erily, then its true desert» ’t would have;
Even inbt liwcrs «oil'd laud G hack's S.m.v::

Naturu’s Crown ~

CRAY HAIR
1» a .vrtain indien-

Mrs. S. A. AU EN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
and produces luxuriant growth. It gives the hair 
a beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.

gag* Manufactory and Sales Offices -Hf» Barclay 
Street and 40 Park Place. N. Y., and Viiti High 
llolborii, London, England.

For Halo by ail Druggists.
- E. HARVEY ft CO..

Fu.b. 'VV’ÿ I. JJuiwly V/liuietabi Agents

Oatmeal & Flour
AT WALKER’S FRUIT DEPOT,

$
Opposit e English Church.

Guelph. Feb. 19. dw

(JLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,

At JOHN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, Feb. lo. daw

ATTENTION !

All debts due by par- 
ties at flic Rutherford 
House, and not paid this 
month, will be put into 
Court for collection.

R. RUTHERFORD.
Feb.»*, 1869.

Boarding and day school for
YOUNG LADIES.

CHU3CH-ST. - - - GUELPH

MISS WlfiHTM AN beg# to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.)on the 4th of 

January, 1369.
Gnulvli ‘U:h Cucumber. d

^FECIAL .NOTICE.
The subscriber in retuniiiigthai.ks for the liber

al patronage bestowed on him in tonner yearn, 
begs to announce that he lias erected a NEW 
OPERATING lt< )< ».M at eouside.aide expense, in
troducing all tin: improvements of the day, as

New RUSTIC Accessories.

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards lluisli'aiid life-like appearance,, 
to any that ean be obtaiiied in the iDoiiiinloh.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual; done in a satisfactory manlier.

In Large Photographs with Frames he. 
intend: ûffevinffi Special Indnnnu ids 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring'» large sized Photograph .with 

JtiMfcLsojur-frame, s>r.an lu.u -Polirait * d- theny 
selves or friends, wil' lind it totheir advantage to 
villi a till examine specimens and pri'-es. .

Rooms; Dilcetly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Store, Wyndham-Si.

WIU.f.XM BURGESS. 
Guelph Deéidiiber 12. dw

1S«!I. wholesale. »s«a-

.Uimuuitti)]
WVNDIIAM-ST., GUELPH.

JOHN A. MCMILLAN

lias mill'll pleasure in intimating to the Trade 
that he is now prejiared to supply at the

Lowest Wholesale Prices Bool* and Shoes 
of every Jlcsrription, Style, and 

Variety.
All Manufaet.ived by himself in Guelph Deal

ers are requested to '-all and examine mv stoek 
and priee'.and tjie> willtind a hiuehbettor artiele 
than any Imported Work, and lireir priée as low 
as tin-lowest. Terms. Ubiral.

W.IN'FRD, a numbei-.f mod f.mrn. ym.ui to 
work on I.adies’Kid, Goat. Prniivlia and Canvas 
Gaiters, in runncctlon with the Mi-Kav Sewing 
Machine.

LEATHER WANTED.
Taim U S'can find a cash market for every de- 

Hcriptioii of Leather, any qi amity, at any time, 
at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Maiihfm torv..

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The whole of the present stock of Boots and 

Shoes. Rubbers and Moceassins, will be sold 
cheaper than any limn can sell imported work.— 
This is t.o humbug. Cull and see, and remember 
the simts -Guelph, Fergus and Flora.

John a. mcmillan,.
Bootmaker fur the Million 

Guelph. 4th January 1S69. dw ’

Feb. 3, 1809.
7

•Golden Lion, Guelph.

Bssssriss omA eeeffi
AT THE

mmmm house

DR E s H GOODS!
Another LARGl :\\ ;•> ' \ ;. t : . J Ceiitvi, worth DuUBLR the Money.

W1 JACKETS Î JACKETS!^»
Jackets at Paulo Prices ,. • :, !.>< : - Jackots, Whitney",—Black and Coloured.

"i.i. ind an immense variety of

FANCY JACKETS. . 0*^'TENCIHG AT $1.00.

Table Li. :n and Sheetings.
The L’llADroitD House is i •

iugs of every description. C-*... x - .
■ i»i Ubusekeei ers, for cheap Furnish,

M I L Ï.
For stylish BONNETS go to the BfLXiH . .
.............. ... CHEAP II ATS-go-t..-. 1

The best ass.u .
TRIM

i >s E iR Y !

‘ ’ i ;l. . -.VloWKRS, MI..LINEBY,
i round at the BRADFOUDJIOUSE-

PKIL.TP BISH
Wymlliam Street. Guelph. November 2S w t

JACKSON k HALLETT,
NO. 7, WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

"117E HAVE ON HAND, as below, will'd 
VV Lowest Cash Prices

wiil be sold «'illK'. v i .';SALE OR RETAIL at the

PI8II X - û S XX
100 Barrels No. 1 Labrador Hei dig.-..

150 half Barrel;- LaU: l/i : ru g- !0 quintals Dry Cud Fish

OF THE UNITED STATES.

| Head Office,92 Broadway,New York*

W. O. BUCHANAN,
j 2 Great St James-St., Montreal. General Agent, 

for the Dominion of Canada.
COLIN BE WELL, M. I)., Examining rhvsJUan, 
Dr. It. L. MAC BONN ELL, Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA. Solicitor,
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

The rapid a(l\ anee of tin* Seriety t- the very 
front rank among American Life Iiihttiaaec Com- 
Panies, the unprecedented amount of its t-w 
Business for tl»e yc»r, the large accumulation of 
its Seven Millions of Dollars, already invested in 
the most reliable securities, form, collectively, a 
legitimate subject foi m feigned congratulation 
by the Managers of the Society to every policy- 
holder, and an assurance to the public that it has 
been carefully and successfully managed. The 
rank of The Eqvitablb among ail American Com
panies, as to New Business done since its organ
ization, stands as follows In IStiO it was the 
ninth ; in 1801 the eight ; in 1862 and 1863 the 
seventh ; iu 1864 and 18Ô5 the sixtli ; in I860 the 
fourth ; in 1867 (fiscal year) the second, 
bylnsurauces effected on the most favorable terms 

GEO. MURTON, Agent for Gaciph.
Guelph. December 4th. Atf

The watch factory at wal-
THAM, MASS.

I Every sixth minutes in the working day a tin 
ished watch movement is the average production 
of the above Factory. Yet, at this enormous rate 
of manufacture, the Company can but barely sup
ply the demand. They have already produced 
almost

HALF A MILLION OF WATCHES, 
most of which arc imw in the pockets of the ped

Ide, testifying to their superior merits as tiiue- 
leepers. They are now almost exclusively used

ALL THE LEADING RAILWAYS.
Where tiny are found to run with perfect ac - 
curacy, in spite uj" the '•nii-tant jar; which so 
much alfeets t nUnary watches.

SHI F CAt TAINS
and other oi'ii'ers, whu are frequently absent on 
long v-.Nagv-, prefer 1 is •; Amkihcan Watch t 
any other, as they are not perceptil.dv'affected by 
change of climate, and do not require frequent" 
regulating. The story of the twenty-live dollar 
“ Ellery ” witch that was carried five years by a 
soldier in tin* Army of the Potomac, and that 
varied one minute and a half in that time, 
without < are on cleanino, could hardly he told 
of any other watch of the price that ever was

TO LUMBERMEN
these watches arc of great value, not being liable 
to stop or got out of repair during their months 
of absence in the woods. They are admirably 

ADAPTED FOR PRESENTATION, 
as the movements are not only reliable, hut the 
cases in gold are rich and handsome and of guar
anteed fineness. Thousands of these watches are 
now worn in Canada—every day they are becom
ing mure popular. r .Very soon they will lie the 
only watches sold in any quantity in the Domin
ion. Buyers should always require the guarantee 
of the Company with each-watch, to avoid being 
imposed upon by spurious Swiss imitions. These 
watches may be ordered through any Jeweller in 
the Dominion in gold or silver eases, for ladies or 
gentlemen ; or in districts where there are no. 
watchmakers, we supply them to general mer
chants by the dozen. To the wearer they are the 
cheapest watches in the wmi Id !

ROBBINS Si APPLETON,’
Genera Agents-. New York. 

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Agent for Canada. Toronto and 

dw Montreal.

Shoe Tools&Findings
A COMPLETE assortineiitoft lie latest pattern 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread 
Machine Silk. Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 

Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.
RYAN ft OLIVER,

114 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Toronto, 1st Apr1, 186,8.

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and oints ol 
of all sizes. Squares, Carved Rules, Straight- 

dfjex. Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons. Bnrtliets' Needles, Ta]«es, ftc. All tho 
best quality, ami at low est prices.

RYAN ft OLIVER,
Impor'crs i,f Hardware—114 Yonge-st Toron 
Toronto, lsi April, 1868. d *

to machinists!

STEEL Squares, Steel Run s, Centre Gauges 
Vei n ie> Calipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Calipéi 

Squares, Arnes' Universal Squares, Sell-regula 
in,': t"a 11 ]n rs and Dividers, Stubs Files ami Tools 
Patent i 'ilvrs. Sheet Steel, Jfcc. For sale bv

RYAN & OLIVER,
Cle.iiei.il Hardware Merchants -114 Yonge-'st 

Toronto, 1st April..Mis. d

Oaliinetwakere & Upholsterers.
HAIR Seating, Curled Hair. Tow, Sofa Springs 

Twine. Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 
Locks,Ta-ks, Flint Paper, Glue. Piano Stool screw s 

Coffin T •iniiuii.gs. Upholsterers' Needles and lb - 
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bit»,'M'dodcon Hard warn, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

. RYAN A OLIVER.
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street 

Toronto.
Toronto 1st April. ISO d-lv

pRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR R. CAMPBELL,

OFFICE next uoor 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyndham 
treet, Guelph.
References «Drs. 

Clarke ft Orton, Mc
Guire, Herod and Me: 
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; I)rs Buchan

an ft Philips, Toronto ; Drs. Elliott and Meyers 
Dentists, Tor.>nto. Teeth extracted without pain. 

Guelph, lxtli .Jan. 1Su9 dw

200 barrels Goderich and Onondago Salt.
ONE HUNDRED AM) KILTY Dis. LS TRIED APPLES. *

RW1NDSOR' WHISKIES—20 Barrels, x'ira Old Rye. VfO Ban. Is -rior Whiskies. Scotch and 
Canadian Malt Whiskeys.

COAL OIL, 150 BARRELS WHOLESALE, BY THE 
BARREL ONLY

Will.• fall ««.rtmint of OBXinjr.CBOCKIIIBI.
. J.H'H.SO.r t il.If.LKTT.

Guiilrb, Februaryf4 ^ ^ ,w

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. lions.; in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that, he is prepared to

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and -hade tuorder on tlie.shortcst uotic 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
Dec. 29.1S66 dawv

DOMINION SALOON

FRESH OYSTERS 1
OF the best quality alwayot on hand, and served 

up iu nil styles at short notice ; also for sale 
by the keg or'-an. The Bar is supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “ Tom 
and Jerry." LUNCH between the hours ot 
12 noon and 2 p. in.

DEN IS BUKYAN
Guelph, 17th October d v

c U N A R D OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for Queen- 
town oi; Liverpool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

First Cabin, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage - - - - . 29, “
Berths not ecured until paid for. For further 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES ft CO. 
Exchange Brokers,Hamilton 

Agents for the Erie and Now York Railway. 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton 1st Juno , 1868


